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BRACEWELL BRADLEY CARR CHASE DICKSON DUNNING GADWAY HAZARD HUGHES QUALLS 
Fourteen Rollins Seniors Selected For 
Who's W h o In American Universities 
SWAN 
TONE 
Fourteen Rollins seniors are among those listed in the 
1961-62 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges." 
Among the fourteen named this year is Linda Quails 
who ilast yfear was the first junior at Rollins ever to be giv-
en this honor. The other thirteen students, six women and 
seven men, are Kristen Bracewell, Ted Bradley, Matthew 
Carr, Whit Chase, Jean Dickson, Mort Dunning, Mary Gad-
way, Susan Hazard, John F. Hughes, James Swan, Nini 
Thompson, Bill Tone, and Ruth Lynn Whittaker. 
All students who have completed two years of college 
and are rated as juniors or seniors are eligible for this hon-
or. A quota based on percentages is assigned the school each 
year. \ 
Those who will be listed are chosen by those who were 
honored the previous year. The persons who the previ-
ous Who's Whoers choose must then be approved by a fac-
ulty committee appointed by President Hugh McKean. 
(Selection is based on character, leadership, scholarship, 
and potentialities. Character is a prerequisite. The students' 
record before entering college and while in college must be 
considered. The general reputation he enjoys among 
the students and faculty is also important. 
Leadership qualifications are based on the students' 
extracurricular activities. 
No certain grade average is required, but it is necessary 
that the candidate should be an outstanding student. 
The student must also have potentialities of future use-
fulness to business and society. 
President of Alpha Phi sorority, Miss Bracewell is al-
so editor of the Flamingo and co-editor of the Tomokan. She 
is a term honor list student and the recipient of an Academy 
of American Poets award. An English major, she is a past 
member of the Chapel Choir and th,e Future Teacher's Club. 
She has also been a candidate for Miss Tomokan and Miss 
Rollins. 
A biology major, Bradley has been president of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon for two years. An honor list student, he is 
president of the Rollins Scientific Society, a member of the 
Indoor Recreation Committee, and of the German Club. He 
has participated in intramural tennis and basketball. 
(Continued on P a g e 6) 
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Theme For 1962 
Fiesta Is 'South 
Of The Border' 
The biggest parade ever, an 
Ivy League singing group, and a 
regal banquet are some of the 
new features tha t will mark this 
year's "Fiesta Grande." 
Jaye Tourgee and Barbara Bat-
man, Fiesta co-chairmen, have an-
nounced tha t the theme of the 
1961 Fiesta will be "South of the 
Border." 
The first event of Rollins' 
spring extravaganze, which will 
coincide with baseball week, will 
be the crowning of a king and 
queen. They will have been elected 
before Fiesta, instead of receiving 
their titles on the last night, and 
will lead the parade on Thursday. 
At the suggestion of President 
McKean, the Fiesta committee has 
decided to invite all the school 
bands in Orange County to march 
in the parade, which will also fea-
ture antique autos and horses this 
year. After the parade, the presi-
dent has offered to give a pa r ty 
for all the participants in the 
downtown show. 
The committee also hopes to 
have a collegiate singing group as 
part of the entertainment this 
year, such as the Yale choristers 
who performed a t Fiesta two 
years ago. 
The following committee heads 
have been named to head the '61 
Fiesta plans: 
Fashion Show, Robin Robinson; 
Dance Committee, J im Carney; 
Dance Decorations, Dee Lalow; 
Booths, Al Lipsky; Field Day, 
Mike Bailey; Floats and Parade, 
Tom Donnelly; Midway, Pete Mar-
ino and Pete Hall; Publicity, Di-
ana Blabon; Posters, Mo Minette; 
General Secretary, Jo Ann Kenne-
dy; Corresponding Secretary, Pat -
ty Boyd; Business Manager, Hal 
Abbott. 
Men's Honorary, ODK, 
H onors rive Fi  At apping 
Omicron Delta Kappa, na-
tional men's leadership hon-
orary fraternity, honored 
five outstanding juniors and 
seniors and one faculty mem-
ber at a surprise tapping in 
the Union Wednesday morn-
ing. 
Tapped a t t ha t t ime were three 
seniors, Mat t Carr, John F . 
Hughes, and Elias Terzopoulos; 
two juniors, Don Brown and Leon 
Hollon; and one faculty member, 
Dr. Paul Vestal. 
The usual Wednesday morning 
conversation in the Union was in-
SHOWN ABOVE are the newly tapped members of Omicron Delta 
Kappa. They a r e : front row; Don Brown, Mat t Carr, and Elias 
Terzopoulos. Back row; Dr. Paul Vestal, John F . Hughes, and Leon 
Hollon. 
Third Foreign Film Of Year/Captain 
From Koepenick' To Be Shown Wed. 
The third presentation of the 
Famous Film Series will be shown 
Wed., Dec. 13, in the Annie Rus-
sell Theater a t 7:00 p.m. A Ger-
man film complete with 'English 
subtitles, "The Captain from Ko-
epenick" s tars Heinz Ruhmann. 
One of the most delightful 
hoaxes in history has been turned 
into a classic film comedy by 
award-winning director Carl 
Zuckmayer. This is the t rue story 
of poor cobbler Wilhelm Voigt 
who, desperate to obtain a pass-
port denied to him, donned a sec-
ond-hand captain's uniform in a 
railroad station washroom. He 
then commandeered a squad of 
soldiers of the Kaiser's Imperial 
Army, and ordered them to ar-
rest the Mayor of Koepenick and 
take him to Berlin. Having proved 
to an amused Germany tha t the 
authority of a uniform counted 
for more than a man, Voigt vol-
untarily surrendered and was 
granted his passport by the Kai-
ser. 
Critics have said of the film 
tha t "Everything is done impec-
cably—acting, direction, dialogue, 
photography—everything is just 
right, including the reconstruction 
of pre-World War I Berlin, and 
for afficionados of the music of 
language, the low Berliner patois 
is delightful." The awards of best 
feature film, best actor, best di-
rector, and best screenplay for 
1957 have been awarded "the Cap-
tain from Koepenick". 
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terrupted by Mort Dunning, p res -
ident of the local ODK circle, who 
announced tha t the organization 
which was established at Rollins 
in 1931 and is now the largest 
men's leadership honorary in the 
nation, would recognize i ts newly 
elected members a t t ha t time. 
Membership In ODK is con-
ferred on junior and senior men 
who have distinguished them-
selves in scholarship, athletics, 
student government, social and 
religious affairs, publications, 
work, and in the ar ts . , 
Carr is a member of the Key 
Society and Phi Society. Student 
Council representative for the In-
dependent Men, he is a member of 
the Investigation Committee. Carr 
was the recipient of an Oslo Sum-
mer Scholarship last year. A psy— 
(Continued on Page 5> a 
Union Plans Yule 
Dance At Coliseum 
Leon Hollon, Union Social Com-
mittee Chairman, has announced 
that the annual Chrismas dance 
will be held Saturday night in the 
Blue Room of the Coliseum on 
Orange Avenue. 
Dick Lee's band will play for 
the dance, which will begin a t 9:00 
p.m. and end a t 1:00 a.m. The 
band specializes in Dixieland jazz, 
as well as playing all kinds of 
dance music, including rock 'n roll. 
The dance will be semi-formal, 
and those planning to attend are 
asked to bring their own liquor. 
No drinks will be sold a t the 
dance. 
Admission is $1.00 per couple. 
Tickets may be obtained a t the 
door or in the beanery this week-
end. 
fwo T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r 
Pi G amma M U 
Friday, December 8, 1961 
orum 
Eight New Members Chosen 
For Social Science Honorary 
NEWEST MEMBERS of Pi Gamma Mu are : front; Mike Maher, Linda Quails, and Lauren Kiefer. 
Back; Ken Salmon, Ruth Lynn Whittaker, Tom Donnelly, and Kathleen Johnson. Missing from 
picture is Nancy Marchand. 
^Censorship In Commutation' Is Topic 
Oi First Forum 01 Academic Year 
By LINDA BERNSTEIN 
Sandspur Staff 
"This subject has almost 
as many facets as a gem-cut 
diamond," said Mr. Marc 
Frutchey of "Censorship in 
Communication" in Tuesday 
night's Pi Gamma Mu For-
um and his comment de-
scribed what followed. The 
program sponsored by the 
social science honorary con-
sisted of brief talks by Frut-
chey, director of the Rollins 
Radio Station, WPRK; Mr. 
Frederic Babcock, editor of 
the Winter Park Sun Herald; 
Mr. William Felton, Profes-
sor of Sociology; and Dr. 
Bruce Wavell, Professor of 
Philosophy, followed by a 
question and answer period. 
Mr. Frutchey went on to de-
scribe several kinds of censorship 
concerned with the communication 
media of radio and television.. In 
the conventional censorship dur-
ing a war, information is distrib-
u t e d to the news media by the 
government. "We are at war 
now," he added, "but in this war, 
the news media must exercise 
their own controls so as to avoid 
giving aid and comfort to the en-
<emy." 
.Self-imposed censorship on the 
basis of taste, ethics and morals 
could be effective—"if upheld, no 
other censorship is necessary. 
However, we are slipping," 
warned Frutchey. "Less and less 
rigidity, and lower standards are 
pointing the way to an end 
in exernally imposed censorship, 
odious because of an agency set 
up as a 'demigod' ruling all news 
presentation." 
T o counteract this trend, the 
Central Broadcasting System has 
a non-compulsory code that sta-
tions subscribe to which sets 
standards of good taste. In sum-
ming up, Frutchey said that the 
commercial media of the air "re-
flect a culture which is actually 
built by education, the churches, 
and home." 
Mr. Babcock, as former book 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, il-
lustrated his main point with the 
example of a book reviewed in 
The New York Times which ex-
tolled Castro as "a great states-
man . . . the savior of his people." 
"In light of Castro's confession 
speech, where does this put the 
New York Times now?" he ques-
tioned. "Would the paper have 
been justified in censoring the 
review ? " 
He answered these rhetorical 
questions by relating the Chicago 
Tribune's policy of "killing mor-
ally objectionable books by ignor-
ing or ridiculing them." He said 
that the American Book Publish-
ers "invites outside censorship 
by refusing to set up standards 
for self-censorship." Equation was 
made between " the author's right 
to choose his subject and the 
newspaper's right to by-pass junk 
and review worthwhile literature." 
Felton considered censorship as 
a method of social control. The 
character of social control is that 
of "rules of the game with censor-
ship of deviation so tha t people 
can live together." An attitude to-
ward mass communication which 
has been taken is that "what peo-
ple don't know can neither help 
them nor hurt them." I t can't 
hurt them in the sense that .con-
flict in beliefs confuses people, and 
by presenting only one simple 
viewpoint, people can be kept 
"happy though harnessed." 
Complete Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 
WINTER PARK 
LAUNDRY 
1 Block From College 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
1962 TR-3 and TR-4 
Come in & see America's 
No. 1 Sports Car. Designed 
for comfort -with outstand-
ing performance. 
WB SERVICE ALIi IMPORTS 
SEE THE NEW 1962 
ENGLISH FORD LINE 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
COME IN FOR 
DEMONSTRATION RIDE 
English Ford the most 
complete line of Economy 
Cars. 
PAQUETTE MOTORS 
AUTHORIZED TRIUMPH-ENGLISH FORD DEALER 
CORNER CHURCH & S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 
OPEN EVENINGS T I L » PHONE GA 3-1653 
This results in "the exploitation 
of the masses by the privileged 
few who have the power to with-
hold education." This viewpoint 
is reflected in today's mass media 
which often concentrates on "tr i-
via and news which is slanted, 
misrepresented, or soft-pedaled. 
Felton said from his point of 
view, he "objects to all censor-
ship, except that exercised to pre-
vent hurt." He feels that the 
mass media of communication 
could be used for "education of 
the people for democracy." 
Wavell gave the philosophical 
issues connected with censorship. 
One of two points of view is the 
"authoritarian" which is held by 
people who think that they have 
found the truth and advocate the 
maximum of censorship to im-
pose their t ruth upon others. The 
other is the "libertarian" which 
Considers truth difficult to find 
and would remove the barrier of 
censorship as much as possible so 
that as many as possible could 
aid in the quest. Wavell favors 
the "libertarian" point of view, 
but points out that practically it 
must be tempered with judgement 
so that other principles would not 
be infringed upon. 
Five women and three 
men have been nominated for 
membership in Pi Gamma 
Mu, national social science 
honorary. Prospective mem-
bers are nominated by the 
faculty and must be approved 
by both the faculty and stu-
dent members of the honor-
ary. 
To be eligible for membership 
in the honorary, a student must 
be a junior or senior, must have 
completed a t least 30 hours of 
history, government, sociology, 
economics, or education courses 
and have a B average in those 
subjects. Those nominated are 
Tom Donnelly, Kathleen Johnson, 
Lauren Kiefer, Mike Maher, Nan-
cy Harlin Marchand, Linda Quails, 
Ken Salmon, and Ruth Lynn 
Whittaker. 
A government major, junior 
Donnelly, is chairman of the Fi-
esta Float Committee. He has al-
so held the office of president of 
Der Deutsche Verein, the German 
Club, for the last two years. He 
is Grammateus (secretary) for 
his fraternity, TKE. 
Mrs. Johnson is a newly tapped 
member of the scholastic honor-
ary Key Society. She is also a 
term honor list and president's list 
student. 
Sandspur Editor and junior, 
Miss Kiefer has also held the 
staff positions of Managing Edi-
tor, News Editor, and Associate 
News Editor. A history and gov-
ernment major, she is vice presi-
dent and student council represen-
tative for Alpha Phi. A term hon-
or list student, she is in the Chapel 
Choir and has appeared in the 
theatre productions of Brigadoon, 
Tiger at the Gates, and Guys and 
Dolls. 
Junior Class President Maher 
is a pre-law major. He is president 
of the Union Program Board and 
a member of Young Democrats. A 
Term Honor List student, he has 
been rush chairman and intramur-
al representative for his fraterni-
ty, Lambda Chi. 
Mrs. Marchand, a chemistry 
and math major, was recipient of 
"DOC" 
O'Briens Pharmacy 
Prescriptions Filled Promptly 
Charge Accounts 
Famous Brand Name Cosmetics 
Across from Colony Theatre 
Visit 
STEAK n' SHAKE 
818 S. ORLANDO AVENUE 
WINTER PARK 
QUICK, COURTEOUS CURB SERVICE • 
COUNTER, DINING ROOM 
CARRY OUT SERVICE 
last year's J. T. Baker Award in 
Chemistry. She was also selected 
outstanding Junior Chemist in 
her junior year. She is a Term 
Honor List and President's List 
student. 
Miss Quails, Rollins' first wo-
man Student Government Presi-
dent, was Fiesta co-chairman 
last year. A senior, she is al-
so a member of Libra, women's 
leadership honorary, Who's Who 
of American Colleges and Univer-
sities for two years, and is co-
chairman of the Orientation Com-
mittee. A human relations major, 
she is a Kappa, on Chapel Saff, 
and has participated in varsity 
sports. 
Junior Salmon, Sigma Nu pres-
ident, is varsity baseball pitcher 
and varsity basketball player. A 
member of R Club, he was voted 
to the All-State baseball team 
and elected outstanding pitcher in 
the FIC in 1961. He is a histo^ty 
and government major and a mem-
ber of Young Republicans. He is 
also a Vespers speaker, Chapel 
Usher, and is on the Term Honor 
List. 
A Senior education major, Miss 
Whittaker is Panhellenic Council 
President for this year. She also 
holds the office of Senior Class 
Vice-President and is chairman of 
a Union Committee. A Kappa Al-
pha Theta, she holds the office of 
pledge trainer. 
Nini Thompson is president of 
the honorary and Mrs. Flora Ma-
goun is the secretary. 
FASHION NEWS— 
THE CULOTTE AND 
BLOUSE 
Imported Indian madras ."Cal-
ot te" in new Bermuda length, 
with adjustable and elasticized 
waistband. 
$14.95 
Sizes 8 to 14 
hminf §\typt 
111 E. Welbourne 
Winter Park 
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Chapel Choir Presents Annual 
Christmas Service Monday 
The annual Christmas ChapelSateren, "Springs in The Desert ," 
THE CHAPEL CHOIR is shown in one of their earl ier performances this year. They will be presen^-
ting the annual Christinas service Monday a t 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 
Miller Announces Cast For Took Homeward 
Angel'; Newman, Ivey, Kellogg In Leads 
By DANA IVEY 
Sandspur Staff 
Casting results for the second 
Rollins Players presenta t ion of 
the Annie Russell season were an-
nounced last week by director Eu-
gene Miller. The play, Look Home-
ward, Angel, is an adapta ton by 
Ketti Fr ings of Thomas Wolfe's 
novel. Miss F r ings ' comedy-dra-
ma won the Puli tzer Prize in 1958 
and the New York Critics Award 
the same year . Former Rollins 
student Tony Perkins played the 
role of Eugene Gant on Broad-
way. 
In the ART production, Eugene 
Gant will be played by Hal New-
man, a non-matriculating student 
at Rollins. He at tended NYU for a 
year and a half, where he ap-
peared in The Rivals, The Maji 
Who Came to Dinner, Wai t ing 
For Lefty, and Sta lag 17. 
Eugene's mother,Eliza Gant, 
will be played by junior Dana 
Ivey, who was seen as Lady Hurf 
in Thieves' Carnival. 
W. O. Gant, 'Eugene's fa ther , 
will be performed by Pe te r Kell-
logg, also a junior. Kellogg ap-
peared last year n Brigadoon, and 
Tiger a t the Gates and had the 
lead in Playboy of the Western 
World. He has also appeared in 
Guys and Dolls, Romanoff and 
Juliet, and Macbeth. 
German Club Has 
Christmas Party 
The German Club, Der Deutsche 
Verein, held i t s t radi t ional Christ-
mas pa r ty last night in the 
French House. Guests included 
German people living in the com-
munity, German students from 
Boone and Edgewater High 
Schools, and the German students 
living and studying a t Rollins this 
year. 
Sigrid Pfisterer , German ex-
change student, told the g r o u p 
about the celebration of Christ-
mas in her native land. She and 
other German students sang some 
of the less familiar German 
Christmas songs, and the whole 
group sang other carols. 
Other various musical selections 
were presented, including the 
playing of several pieces on the 
aecordian by Bill Chapman. Sev-
eral readings in German were 
given, including a modern German 
Christmas story. Then Saint Nik-
olas made his annual visit and dis-
tributed gif ts , not u t te r ing a 
word of English. 
Ga&terii 
LUGGAGE CENTER 
Post Office Building 
Winter Park" 
Rick Halsell, a senior, will por-
t r ay Ben Gant, Eugene's brother. 
Halsell played in Blithe Spirit and 
Tiger a t the Gates last year, and 
in previous years he has ap-
peared in Macbeth, Arms and the 
Man, The Chalk Garden, and Tea-
house of the August Moon. 
Luke Gant, the sailor-come-
home brother, will be played by 
Butch Gibbs, who had several 
roles in last year 's productions 
and will be re turning to Rollins 
next term. 
Helen Gant Barton, Eugene's 
sister, has been cast with fresh-
man Jean Christy. J ean has done 
extensive work with the junior 
thea t re of Fo r t Lauderdale. 
Eugene falls in love with Laura 
James , a character who will be 
portrayed by Anne Lynn Kett les. 
Miss Kettles, a senior, appeared 
last year in Blithe Spirit, Tiger a t 
the Gates, and Macbeth the year 
before. 
Sallie Off has been cast in the 
role of Mrs. Pe te ( F a t t y ) . Miss 
Off is a sophomore and was last 
seen in Thieves' Carnival as Eva. 
Senior Gary Brouhard will play 
the role of Dr. Maguire. Brouhard 
had the lead in Tiger a t the Gatesi 
last year and was also seen in 
Playboy of the Western World. 
Will Pentland (Eliza's brother) 
will be played by sophomore Fred 
Chappell, who made his debut on 
the ART stage as Lord Edgard in 
Thieves' Carnival. 
Madame Elizabeth, a well-
known figure of the town, has 
been cast with senior Marion 
Love. Hugh Barton will be played 
by Dave Ranier and Tarkinton by 
John McMahan. 
The boarders of the Dixieland 
Boarding House, where the action 
takes place, are as follows: Mrs. 
Snowden, Mary O'Bern; Mr. F a r -
rell, Pe te r J a n de Voogd; Miss 
Brown, Candy Diener; J ake Clatt, 
Rusty Fr iedman; Mrs. Clatt , Mar-
gie Stevens; and Flor ry Mangle, 
Gail Lungershausen. 
Director Miller is very enthusi-
astic about the production of this 
play. Commenting on the casting, 
he said, " I feel this is the s t rong-
est possible cast . I haven' t had to 
compromise a role in a single 
case." Mr. Miller elaborated by 
saying, " I sincerely feel t h a t this 
production will measure up to al-
most any professional production 
tha t this play has had. The play 
itself is a moving and beautiful 
theatrical work, and with the cast 
I have, I am confident t ha t no nu-
ance of the author will be over-
looked." 
service will be held this year on 
Monday, December 11, a t 7:30 
p.m. This year, as has been the 
tradition in the past , the service 
will consist of reading from the 
Holy Bible and musical offerings 
which will be presented by the 
Choir as well as vocal and instru-
mental soloists. 
The readers for the service will 
be Peter Kellogg, Linda Quails, 
Roger Sledd, Diane Scott, Donald 
Brown, Dana Ivey, Dean Dyckman 
Vermilye, and Dean T. S. Darrah. 
Catharine Crozier Gleason, 
chapel organist , will open the ser-
vice with the C major sonata by 
Vivaldi. Other works which Mrs. 
Gleason will play a re : "From 
Heaven Above," by Karg-Eler t , 
and "Pastorale ," by Camille Saint-
Saens. The sonata and "Pas tora le" 
will feature Alphonse Carlo as 
violin soloist. 
The Chapel Choir, under the 
direction of Professor Robert 
Hufstader, will perform "Come 
Thou Long-Expected Jesus ," by 
Ann Baker Reviews Book On Mexico 
In Baroque Period At Caf ezinho 
Baroque Times in Old Mexico," 
a book about 17th century persons, 
places, and practices, will be re -
viewed a t the Caf ezinho a t 10 a.m. 
Saturday (Dec. 9) in the Rollins 
Casa Iberia. 
Ann Ragsdale Baker, 1961 Rol-
lins graduate and Spanish teacher 
a t Edgewater High School, will 
speak on the interpretat ion of 
Mexico by Dr. I rv ing A. Leonard. 
Music Guild Holds 
Recital, Picnic Fri. 
The Rollins Music Guild will 
present a student recital this F r i -
day, December 8, a t 4:30 p.m. a t 
the Conservatory. The program 
will include piano, violin, and vo-
cal music. 
At the piano Ellen Barefield 
will play Sinfonia IV, by Bach; 
from Par t i t a I I , also by Bach: 
and Betsy Reuter will play Rhap-
sody in G Minor, by Brahms. 
In the line of vocal music, 
Jeannine Neubert will s ing Songs 
My Mother Taught Me, by Dvor-
ak, and Le Violette, by Scarlat t i ; 
Jeanne Deemer will sing Affanni 
Del Pensier and A Mio Cor, both 
by Handel; Susan Jekyl and Elvin 
Johns will sing two Tudor Songs, 
by Dowland; David Lindeman will 
sing two songs, one by Handel and 
the other by Quilter; and Cordelia 
Bruce will sing Widmung, by 
Schumann, and Allerseelen, by 
Richard Strauss . 
Evelyn Bedient will play on the 
violin the Allegro movement of 
Bach's Violin Concerto in E Ma-
jor. 
After the recital the Guild will 
have a picnic back of t he Con-
servatory. 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IS SO EASY AT 
Janets "Book Shop 
We Gift Wrap and Mail 
BROWSE THROUGH OUR CHRISTMAS 
CATALOG OF BOOKS 
One KnoWel Building — North of Colonial Drugs 
On Knowles Ave. 
His la tes t work, i t was published 
in 1959. 
Dr. Leonard will give the last 
review in the 1961-62 Cafezinho 
Book Review Series on March 24. 
Mrs. Baker, who came to Rol-
lins from St. Petersburg High 
School, was awarded Honors a t 
Entrance and conducted honors 
work in Spanish. 
A Spanish and French major, 
she was a char ter member and 
the f i rs t president of Phi Sigma 
Iota, a national foreign language 
fraterni ty. 
She also earned and maintained 
the high scholastic average re-
quired to be named a Rollins 
Scholar and membership in Libra, 
which represents a spirit of lead-
ership and cooperation, and in 
Phi Society, an honorary scholas-
tic society. 
Her other campus activities in-
cluded secretary of the French 
Club, German Club, Community 
Service Club, associate news editor 
of the Sandspur and Student 
Council representat ive for Alpha 
Phi . 
Mrs. Baker 's review will be 
followed by a question-and-answer 
period and coffee. Angela P. 
Campbell, professor emeritus of 
Spanish, will be chairman for the 
Cafezinho. 
by Palestr ina, "Do You Know the 
One," by Robert E. Page, "Let All 
Mortal Flesh Keep Silence," by 
Gustav Hoist, and "Still, Still , 
Still" an Austr ian melody, a r -
ranged by John Rogers, with 
David Lindeman, baritone soloist. 
The Choir will also present 
"Riu, Riu, Chiu," a 16th century 
Spanish carol edited by Greenberg, 
with Donald Brown, soloist; " Ih r 
Kindelein kommet," by F ranz 
Wasner; "Now Is Christmas 
Come," by Charles Black, featur-
ing. Jeanne Deemer, Jeannine 
Neubert, Sara Brown, Laura J a n e 
Clayton, Susan Jekyl, Ruth Wir-
man, Cordelia Bruce, and Barbara 
Behm in a solo octet. 
The other compositions to be 
presented by the iChoir'are "While 
By My Sheep," a 17th century mel-
ody ar ranged by Jungst , featur ing 
Jeannine Neubert , Sam Thomas, 
Barbie Behm, and John Ot t in a 
solo quar te t ; "Sing We Noel," 
arranged by Richard Warner , 
"Veni Emanuel ," a Gregorian 
Plainchant tune arranged by Rob-
er t Hufstader, and "Lo, How A 
Rose E 'er Blooming," by Prae tor -
ius. 
The processional and recessional 
hymns will be "O Come, All Ye 
Faithful," "Hark, The Herald An-
gels Sing." The congregational 
hymn will be "Joy To The World." 
The Christmas Chapel Service 
will be proceeded by the annual 
Christmas Dinner which will be 
held in the Dining Hall from 5:00 
to 7:15 p.m. 
If you want your daily news-
paper held during the Christ-
mas holidays, please advise the 
college post office prior to De-
cember 15. 
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Sandspur Editorials 
HONORARIES DESERVE RECOGNITION 
As shown by several stories throughout 
th is issue, this seems to have been the week 
for honoraries to tap. Last Wednesday morn-
ing in the Union, ODK, the men's leadership 
honorary, welcomed 6 new members into 
its ranks. Over the weekend, Pi Gamma Mu, 
social science honorary, tapped, and the 
fourteen new members of Vvno's Who were 
announced this week. 
Rollins has even more honorary or-
ganizations than this. The two scholarship 
honor societies, Key Society and Phi Society, 
recognize those students outstanding in 
scholarship. The local Order of Libra rec-
ognizes women for outstanding achievements 
in the fields of leadership and scholarship. 
There are also a number of honoraries in 
specialized interest fields. Theta Alpha Phi 
and Rollins Players recognize outstanding 
theatre students. Pi Kappa Lambda honors 
music students who -excel in their fields. 
Zeta Alpha Epsilon is an honorary scientific 
fraternity designed to recognize outstanding 
students in this field and to promote a 
broadened interest in science. 
Phi Sigma Iota, established last year on 
this campus, gives recognition to deserving 
language students. And finally, the men's 
and women's R Clubs recognize the outstand-
ing athletes on this campus. 
These honorary organizations serve a 
useful and necessary function on this campus 
but many students do not even know of the 
existence of some of the various societies. 
These honoraries not only give recogni-
tion to students but deserve to receive recog-
By Deb n' Air 
I t seems as though almost everybody who 
possibly could do so turned out to sup-
port the Tars in their second (and more 
glamorous) home basketball game the other 
night. This was evident in spite of the fact 
tha t the game was played on a Monday 
night, which is generally a bad night for 
anyone to plan to do anything. 
But now we're all sitting around and wait-
ing to see what the story will be during the 
next few games, because they will show us 
what to expect for the duration of the sea-
son. In the past, spirit seems to have died 
out as the season grows older. Anybody can 
make a good start , but it takes a lot more to 
ieep it up. There's no reason for us not t. 
keep it up, because win or lose, the Tars al-
ways put on a good show, as was certainly 
evidenced by their efforts against old rival 
Stetson Monday night. 
Coach Nymicz is optimistic about this 
year's team. He says that he has the mater-
ial to mold a good ball club by the time the 
season has progressed a little. But a team 
is dependent on the support it gets also, and 
many good ball clubs have been beaten by 
their support, or the lack of it, just as sure-
ly as they have been beaten by their oppon-
ents. 
Dan also says that he is disappointed 
when he sees a full gym down at Winter 
Park High School for an intramural play-
off or all-star game, and then sees no inter-
est at all when the varsity ^lays in the same 
gym on another night. Let 's not let frater-
nity or sorority spirit and enthusiasm nose 
<out school spirit. We're still part of Rollins 
College whether we wear triangles, crosses, 
keys or horseshoes on our chests. You have 
room for both kinds of spirit, so let's s tar t 
showing some of it. Stetson showed up down 
here with a band the other night. We have 
the material for one right here, but the peo-
ple who could make it a success seem to be 
unable to even get out for a home game a 
few blocks from their houses. 
Our need for a field house at Rollins 
would certainly be emphasized if we could 
fill the WPHS gym to overflowing every 
game night. We all know we could do it eas-
ily. Let's show ourselves, the community, 
and the administration that we can. Show 
up in high spirits for our next game. 
PEANUTS 
PEANUTS 
nition from the other students on this camp-
us. 
Scholarship is the fundamental purpose of 
this and all colleges. These organizations 
represent achievement in this field. We hope 
that all the students a t Rollins will become 
aware of the honoraries on this campus and 
recognize the purpose to which they are de-
dicated. 
Community Service 
Aids Youngsters 
By PAT TEAGUE 
Children from the Orange County Pa-
rential Home will have a merrier Christmas 
this year than they might have had, thanks 
to Rollins Community Service Club, 
The party for the youngsters, many 
from broken homes and with serious per-
sonal and family problems, will be given for 
them Sunday in the Rollins Union—com-
plete with Christmas carols, hot chocolate 
and gifts distributed by a well-stuffed Santa 
Claus. 
But this party, the club's second annual 
one for the children, is jus t one of the pro-
jects of the Rollins group whose purpose is 
explained by i ts name. 
Paula Horowitz, president, recalls last 
year's party, "It was a tremendous success. 
The children had a lot of fun but I think we 
had the most fun. I t was wonderful to see 
those children having such a good time." 
Volunteer service a t a Winter Park day 
nursery is another club project. Coeds spend 
weekday afternoons playing with the child-
ren, reading stories to them, and supervising 
other activities until the parents arrive a t 
5 p.m. 
Besides helping in various ways a t Win-
ter Park Hospital, the members are now 
looking into the Orange County Department 
of Public Welfare. The director of this de-
partment will speak a t the club's next meet-
ing to outline ways tha t the Rollins students 
can be of service. 
Service on a national and international 
level is seen in the UNICEF Christmas card 
project. Members are selling cards which 
say "Season's Greetings" in several langu-
ages, and proceeds will go to UNICEF. 
Yet not only does the club take projects 
for groups, but also for individuals. For ex-
ample, five members are planning to help 
an invalid nine-year-old boy with his school 
work. The boy, injured in a serious accident, 
has been confined to his bed for several 
months. 
Another example of service to individuals 
is a Negro boy who will receive help for his 
college expenses from the Community Ser-
vice Club funds. 
Miss Horowitz seems to sum up the 
general atti tude of the club when she says, 
"We're always on the lookout for people who 
need our help." 
The Chapel Tower 
By T. S. DARRAH 
The Christmas season is a time for 
thoughtfulness, friendship, carols, presents, 
dreams and secrets. We can't escape being 
touched by the spirit of this season of the 
year, and we don't object. In our heart of 
hearts we know that we ought to feel and 
carry on in the Yuletide way all through 
the year. 
The fact tha t Christmas 
i comes each year with its ever 
I fresh appeal makes us won-
der if somehow or other we 
don't lose the spirit of this 
I precious season in the hum-
drum traffic of the year. 
[And, as we say, we should 
ive every day as Sunday, so, | we might add, every season 
j should be Christmas with its 
gay and thoughtful mood and 
extra gift of kindness and 
good cheer. 
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On Other Campuses 
Columbia Newspaper Becomes 
Independent; Students Protest Tests 
* (UPfS)—TZ& Columbia University student newspaper, The 
Daily Spectator, will become an independent membership corporation 
in 1962, the editors have announced. This is supposed to free the news-
paper from financial dependence on the university. 
Founded in 1877, The Spectator, has received an annual subsidy of 
$14,000 from the university. Advertising revenue has accounted for the 
rest of the budget of about $33,000. 
The subsidy has already been withdrawn by the university, but it 
has agreed to buy space temporarily for a daily notice column. In ad-
dition, the administration will purchase subscriptions for the faculty. 
The paper, now distributed free, will be sold next year at $5 a sub-
scription for campus residents. Copies will also be sold for 5 cents 
each at vending stands on and near the campus. 
Total financial independence will not be achieved for several years, 
according to the editor-in-chief. "As more students purchase the 
paper," he said, "the university will grdually withdraw its subscrip-
tions. But we can't expect all readers who have been receiving Specta-
tor free to suddenly buy a $5 subscription. It will take time." 
• . # ' , . ' . - • * 
(UPS) — While most of the rest of the country spent Thanksgiv-
ing Day enjoying the traditional turkey feast and the company of 
friends and relatives, 13 Grinnell College, Iowa, students spent the day 
fastinp- and picketing before the White House. 
They had traveled half-way cross country to spend three days 
fasting and demonstrating to <r go on record" opposing the resumption 
of nuclear tests in the atmosphere and desiring constructive steps to-
ward lasting peace. 
They pooled their resources to buy two old cars, and were lent a 
third, and newer, car by a local insurance broker. And they carried 
with them money raised at a rally at the college, and a resolution pass-
ed by the Student Senate condemning nuclear tests and opposing U. S. 
resumption of atmospheric tests. 
During their three-day stay in Washington, they were joined at 
times by students from several other colleges. Students came from 
Bluff ton, Ohio; Cornell, N. Y.; Syracuse N, Y.; Amherst, Mass.; Carle-
ton, Minn.; Smith and Mt. Holyoke, Mass.; University of Pennsylvania; 
University of Massachusetts; Columbia, N. Y.; and George Washing-
ton, Washington, D. C. 
Perhaps the best way to understand the hopes and fears, and the 
goals of the students is to read the statement of purpose distributed by 
the Grinnell students. I t reads in part: 
"We are a group of individual Grinnell College students convinced 
of the danger of the nuclear arms race. The imminence of this danger 
has been reflected very graphically in the number of bomb shelters 
which have been constructed recently throughout the United States. 
"We oppose atmospheric nuclear testing because of the dangers of 
radioactive fallout and because it accelerates the arms race. We con-
demn the Soviet Union for its test series, and we support the Presidents 
reluctance to resume testing. 
"If our demonstration makes others give more thought to the 
problem, if they are moved by what we have done, if they decide to 
make a commitment to work for peace, then we will feel that our ef-
forts have been worthwhile." 
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Spotlight 
Senior Jack Sutlift Believes In Many 
Campus Activities; Thinks Union Success 
By ANN PUDDINGTON 
Sandspur Staff 
"I am definitely opposed to 
getting into one ru t , " said senior 
Jack Sutliff. Jack believes in hav-
ing a conglomeration of activities 
and interests on campus, and be-
cause of these, he will be sorry to 
leave Rollins. 
Besides being president of his 
class for three consecutive years , 
his interests range from man-
aging the crew team to "dabbling 
in the Union." Jack 's major, hu-
man relations, is also a means of 
getting "a broad knowledge of sev-
eral fields ra ther than pursuing 
one particular subject." 
Jack's opinions of Rollins in-
clude both definite praise and crit-
icism. For example, he feels tha t 
the new student government is a 
good idea as an executive body 
but leaves much to be desired as 
a judicial body. 
"The lower court should have to 
do just with minor offenses, like 
parking tickets, but when offen-
ders are brought before the court 
after having already been tried 
by local civil courts, this is a case 
of double jeopardy and miscar-
riage of justice. But . . anyth ing 
within the confines of the campus 
is within their jurisdiction," he 
added. 
Commenting fur ther on the 
subject, he said tha t closed ses-
sions show a lack of democratic 
principle which is jus t wha t the 
system is based on. However,, " the 
systems t ra ins students to respect 
the judgments of their contempor-
aries, even if the behavior of the 
members of the lower court is 
questionable." 
On the other hand, Jack sees 
the Union as a successful organi-
zation especially since fifty per 
cent of the student body is con-
nected with i t through commit-
tees. "This is a larger percentage 
than in other well-known col-
leges," a statement which he bases 
on a meeting of the South Eas tern 
Conference of College Unions held 
last Spring. 
Some other reasons why Jack 
will be sorry to leave Rollins is 
because of the size of the student 
body. "This is especially good for 
the student-faculty rat io, and in 
classes, a student can use the Con-
ference Plan to air his own 
views." A Sigma Nu, Jack likes a 
social group for the members in it 
not for the sake of "membership." 
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SENIOR JACK SUTLIFF assumes a typical pose. Jack was presi-
dent of his class for three years and last year headed the Rollins 
Union. 
And . . . "Rollins has plenty of 
functions which are to the advan-
tage of the community and the 
school," he added, referring speci-
fically to some of the "important 
gues ts" we have had here. In oth-
er words, "Rollins offers a good 
deal for everybody who is inter-
ested." 
Jack's future will probably 
have something to do with radio, 
and it will definitely have some-
thing to do with service—Naval 
OCS. 
ODK Tapping.. . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
chology major, he is a term honor 
list student and a Rollins Scholar. 
Hughes, a Spanish major, is 
president of Phi Sigma Iota, lan-
guage honorary. A member of 
Phi Society and a term honor list 
student, he is vice-president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. He is the re-
cipient of an Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan award. 
Terzopoulos, a sociology and an-
thropology and English major, is 
a social member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha. A Varsity soccer player, he 
has received a letter in tha t 
sport. He is a member of the 
Chapel Choir and the Chapel 
Staff. 
Brown, an Independent, is pres-
ident of the Chapel Choir and 
of the Chapel Staff. Student 
Council Representative f o r 
the Independents, he is secre-
ta ry of the Vespers Committee 
and a Chapel Reader. A language 
major, he has appeared in Guys 
and Dolls and Shakespeareana. 
Hollon, a philosophy major, is 
vice president of the Union Pro-
gram Board and of his fraternity, 
the X Club. Vice president of his 
sophomore class, he is a member 
of the R Club and a Chapel Ush-
er. Hollon plays varsi ty basket-
ball. He is the junior member of 
the Upper Court and was a mem-
ber of the Committee for Evalua-
tion of the Student Government. 
Dr. Vestal, professor of biology 
since 1957 a t Rollins, is president 
of the Florida Academy of Sci-
ences. He is local coordinator for 
Biological Sciences Curriculum 
Study program for high schools. 
Last year he won a National Sci-
ence Foundation g ran t for the 
summer to the Insti tute of Gen-
etics at North Carolina State Col-
lege. This summer the American 
Inst i tute of Biological Sciences 
elected him secretary of the teach-
ing section of the American Bo-
tanical Society. 
Initiation into ODK was held 
Wednesday afternoon in the Fran-
ces Chapel with a banquet in the 
evening a t the Barbizon. 
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Who's W h o . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
A member of Key Society and 
Phi Society, Carr is a term honor 
list student and a Rollins Scholar. 
A psychology major, he is presi-
dent of the Psychology Club and 
Student Council representative for 
the Independent Men. He is also 
chairman of the Union Education-
al Entertainment Committee, a 
member of the Student Council 
Investigating Committee and of 
Pi Gamma Mu. He was the recipi-
ent of an Oslo Summer Scholar-
ship. 
President of Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, Chase is on the Lower 
Court. A member of the Varsity 
Crew for four years, he is presi-
dent of the R-Club. Chase is an 
English major. 
Past secretary of the Student 
Council, Mrs. Dickson is Vice-
President of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. An elementary education ma-
jor, she became a member of Libra, 
women's leadership honorary, last 
spring and is now president. Mrs. 
Dickson is also a former cheer-
leader and a term honor list stu-
dent. She transferred to Rollins 
from Agnes Scott College her 
sophomore year. 
Dunning, president of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, is a business and 
math major. President of ODK, he 
is on the Chapel Staff and a 
Chapel Usher. Dunning is also on 
the Varsity Tennis team and has 
played soccer. 
A music education major, Miss 
Gadway is secretary of the Music 
Guild and a member of Phi Kappa 
Lambda, music honorary. She is 
a student conductor of the Chapel 
Choir and a member of Rollins 
Singers. An honor list student, 
she is a member of Kappa Gamma 
and of Libra. Chairman of the 
Union Fine Arts Committee, she 
appeared last year in Brigadoon. 
President of Phi Mu Sorority, 
Miss Hazard lives in the Senior 
Honor House. A member of the 
Chapel Staff, she is president of 
the Vespers Committee and secre-
tary of the senior class. Miss 
Hazard is also a member of the 
Investigation Committee for the 
Student Government and of the 
Community Service Club. 
A Spanish major, Hughes is 
president of Phi Sigma Iota, lan-
guage honorary. The recipient of 
an Algernon Sydney Sullivan 
Award, he is a member of Phi So-
ciety and a term honor list stu-
dent. Hughes is Vice- president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha and former 
Colonial Dames 
Offer Awards 
The National Society of the 
Colonial Dames of America will 
award $2000 for first prize, 
$1000 for second prize, and five 
honorable mentions of $100.00 
each for a paper on the subject 
of "Patriotism Reappraised," a 
study of the individual American's 
duty to his country. 
Those eligible for the contest 
are all third-and fourth-year un-
dergraduate students of accredit-
ed universities and colleges. For 
further information on this con-
test, which closes midight, March 
15, 1962, contact Dr. Kathryn 
Hanna, wife of Dr. A. J. Hanna. 
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Student Council representative for 
his group. 
Listed in Who's Who for the 
second year, Miss Quails is presi-
dent of the Student Council. For-
mer president of the Chapel Staff, 
she is also co-chairman of the Ori-
entation Committee and former 
Fiesta Co-chairman. A resident in 
the senior honor house, Miss 
Quails was secretary of her fresh-
man class and is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. An honor 
list student, she is a former Stu-
dent Assistant in Elizabeth Hall 
and has appeared in Guys and 
Dolls. She is a member of Libra 
and a human relations major. She 
had participated in intramural 
basketball, softball, and volleyball. 
An ar t major, Swan is a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu. He has done ar t 
work for the Tomokan and last 
year designed the prize-winning 
Sigma Nu Fiesta float. He has 
been co-chairman of the Union 
Fine Arts Committee. 
President of Pi Gamma Mu, so-
cial science honorary, M i s s 
Thompson is a sociology major. A 
member of Libra and Phi Society, 
she is past student council repre-
sentative and treasurer of Pi Beta 
Phi. Miss Thompson is also vice-
president of the Chapel Staff and 
a judge on the Lower Court. Sec-
retary of the French Club, she re-
sides in the Senior house. 
Tone, Chairman of the Lower 
Court, is a pre-law major. Stu-
dent Council representative for 
Kappa Alpha, he had a letter in 
Varsity soccer. Tone is a member 
of Rollins Players, theatre honor-
ary. 
President of the Panhellenic 
Council, Miss Whittaker is pledge 
trainer of Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Former Vice-president of the 
S. F . E, A. and of her junior class, 
she is the recipient of an Alger-
non Sydney Sullivan Award. Vice-
chairman of the Rollins Union 
Board of Managers, she was 1960 
Fiesta Queen. Miss Whittaker is 
an honor list student and an ele-
mentary education major. 
Delts, Gamma Phis, Pi Phis, Thetas 
Defeat Opponents On WPRK Show 
By TOM PARRISH 
Have you heard the Rollins 
Quiz Show aver WPKR lately? 
If you haven't, you have missed 
some exciting intellectual com-
petition as our fraternities and 
sororities battle it out in a game 
of wits. 
Last October 17 on Tuesday 
night a t 7:30, Lambda Chi bowed 
to Delta Chi on a toss-up ques-
Graduate School 
ts Forms Accepl 
De-
and 
The Stanford University 
partment of Communication 
Journalism is now receiving appli-
cations for graduate scholarships 
for the 1962-63 academic year. 
The scholarships carry stipends 
from $1,260 to $2,700. 
The awards are for persons pre-
paring for careers in editorial 
journalism, mass communica-
tions research, and advertising 
and media research. These are 
grants, not assistantships. No 
service is required of the recipi-
ents. 
Requests for particulars should 
be addressed to the Executive 
Head, Department of Communica-
tion and Journalism, Stanford Un-
iversity, Stanford, California. 
February 8 is the deadline for 
completing applications. 
In addition to these grants, the 
department also appoints some re-
search assistants. 
tion giving Deta Chi a score of 40 
point and Lambda Chi a score of 
35. A week later the Kappas lost 
to the Gamma Phis. Sigma Nu 
won their contest because the KA 
fraternity just couldn't show up. 
All teams losing by a forfeit are 
out of the running in this series of 
quiz shows. 
In t he first week of November, 
the Pi Phi's defeated the Inde-
pendent Women with a record 
breaking score of 60 to 45. The 
Independent Men lost by a forfeit 
to the TKE's but a week later the 
Thetas edged out the Apha Phi's 
in a rousing contest of wit and 
knowledge. 
Listen in on your FM radio to 
the 91 point 5 spot or listen to the 
Rollins Quiz a t t h e Union every 
Tuesday night a t 7:30. Support 
your fraternity or sorority as 
they compete in the Quiz Show; a 
contest offering awards of free 
LP albums a t the close of each 
show and grand prize trophies to 
the winners of the women's ser-
ies and the men's series. 
The TKE's blew up the big bowl last weekend with a firecracker. 
A ra t died too, and now the place really smells. 
We hear you had a long day a t the beach, Jim Carney. 
Enrique Huber, famous world traveler and Mexican athlete, is 
again throwing the bull by going to New Guinea ( after the marr iage 
of the other one). 
Attention: the high school girls have discovered a TKE, Fred 
Meyers. He gets quite a thrill by telling them jokes on the phone . . . 
maybe they'll come and visit you sometime, Fred! 
Sharyn Alden has been dating Bob Carlson on the sly. Keep better 
tabs, Stoney! 
Penny Moore hopes she can scooch all the Sigma Nu's . . . and 
they talk about guys with long lines! 
Dennis (Uncle Scrooge) Casey is serenaded every night by the 
caroling X-Clubbers. 
We hear that Marilyn Fisher, (goddess of love), uses 01 ' Ralphie's 
car to take other boys out. 
After moving up 2 houses a t the beginning of the year, Alan 
Coltman is moving back to the Kappa House for several reasons. 
Pledges. 
Joan Maurey swallowed the biggest marshmellow the other night. 
Dave (The Gaper) Tancheeks plays "peek-a-boo" behind the pot-
ted plants. 
Sally Koppein has an exciting eyebrow. 
New craze a t the Alpha Phi House — a Ouiga who can tell fu-
tures. 
We hear tha t Jean FaubeJ was secretly pinned to Marion Justice 
this summer for only one week. Why so secretive and short? 
I t seems tha t Bob Carlson was pinned over Thanksgiving vacation. 
Who swiped the oranges a t the T. G. I. F . pa r ty? 
The Gamma Phi's are up in arms over "Roger." Barb Miller's 
standard equipment these days is a high-heeled shoe in one hand and 
a baton in the other. 
Sandy Smith has traded a chipped toe for a diamond. 
R. h. Whitaker has found a new way of self-expression. What 's 
tha t strange music? 
Pinned: 
Susie Dix (KKG) to Jack Sutliff (Sigma Nu) 
Marilyn Fisher (KKG) to Breck Boynton (Delt) . . , again 
Barbie Dixon (KKG) to Dan Jackson (Delt) . . . and AGAIN? 
Pledged: 
Lynn Vaughn, Gloria Caminiti, and Margaret Matthews to Gamma 
Phi 
Carol Salmon and Jane Bilodeau to Kappa 
Gwen Godtel to Pi Phi 
Married: 
Diane Dicks (KKG) to Bruce Kennard (Sigma Nu) 
Engaged: 
Sandy Warren (Theta) to Jim Swan (Sigma Nu) 
Jeannine Neubert (Indie) to Buz 
Sandy Smith (Theta) to Jim Chambers (SAE) 
Ramsdell's Opticians 
Prescriptions Filled • Lenses Duplicated 
A Large Selection of Domestic and Imported Frames 
1191 Orange Ave. WINTER PARK Midway 4-7781 
Paul's Bar & Grill 
Stacked High Sandwiches 
PREMIUM Beer 
On Tap 
947 North Orange Avenue 
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Yes, we are here to serve you as we have 
been doing for Rollins Students for 45 years. 
u m wumm PARK 
Winter Park, Florida 
member FDIC 
^ity ;4K*, Intimate /tfrfratet 
Presents 
ROLLIN'S WEEK 
SAT. DEC. 9th thru SAT. DEC. 16th 
A beautiful gown and peignoir set will be given away 
to the lucky winner. 
We have a complete line of bras, girdles and lingerie 
attractively priced. 
We cater to junior figures 
333 PARK AVENUE, NORTH 
The Prado—Proctor Centre 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS 
We invite you to come in 
and see our beautiful 
selection of Hallmark 
Christmas cards. We 
have them in all price 
ranges. Cards may be 
imprinted with your 
name. 
Colonial DRUGS 
IN THE NEW ENGLAND BUILDING 
Friday, December 8, 1961 T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Seven 
Tars Drop Cage Season Opener To 
Huntington Hawks By Score O f 62 - 61 
Rollins College dropped its 1961-
62 basketball season opener Sat-
urday night to the Huntingtoon 
College Hawks from Montgomery, 
Alabama, in the last five seconds 
of the contest, 62-61. 
Rollins opened the game by 
spotting the visitors 10 points in 
the early minutes. Led by their 
"Mutt and Jeff" combination 
Ralph Tanchuck and Mike Bailey, 
the Tars took command of the 
tilt with twelve minutes remain-
ing in the first half. 
The Tars lead was 26-20 at 
halftime but they were tied early 
in the second half 36-36 as both 
clubs showed offensive power 
that was lacking in the first half. 
The lead changed hands five 
times in two minutes midway 
through the period before the Tars 
burst through for a nine-point 
lead with five minutes remaining. 
Tanchuck was high point man 
for Rollins with 15, followed by 
Tom Weber with 11, Butch Hearn 
with 10, and Bailey with 8. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE (61) : 
Heitz 2-2-6; R. Tanchuck 6-3-15; 
Bailey 3-2-8; Weber 4-3-11; Hur t 
2-0-4; Hearn 4-2-10; Casey 2-1-5; 
Farnworth 1-0-2; Totals: 23-13-61. 
Tars End Soccer 
Season With 3-2 
Tally; Miami Tops 
By ENRIQUE HUBER 
Sandspur Staff 
The Rollins Tars finished their 
season by playing the University 
of Miami twice. The two games 
were the hardest and best played 
in the history of the FIC champi-
onship. 
The first game, played on the 
Sandspur Bowl, ended in a 2-0 vic-
tory for Miami. This was a classic 
game remaining scoreless until 
the last five mnutes of the game. 
Two goals were scored in rapid 
succession giving Miami the win. 
The second game was played at 
Miami on Thanksgiving Day. The 
game was drastically marred by 
the poor and incorrect calls of an 
inefficient referee. This was an-
other classic game for no scoring 
was done until late in the third 
quarter. 
Miami made the f i rs t goal on a 
free penalty kick given to them 
by the referee. Rollins came back 
for a first tally as Tibor Meny-
hart scored from a center by En-
rique Huber. Rollins goalie, Mike 
Watson, put on a spectacular show 
as he kept stopping all the bullet 
shots fired a t him by Miami. 
The Rollins fullbacks did a t re-
mendous job, but Miami finally 
squeezed through for a second 
goal. Rollins came back shortly, 
to have Menyhart score on a pen-
CHECKER KART 
TRACK 
SPECIAL RATES! 
Pledges 1 Free Ride* 
Pledges Dates 1 Free Ride 
DATES 3 for $1.25 
STAG 50c per Ride 
SEE CHUCK or TOM 
Four Miles North 
of 
Casselberry on 1 7 - 9 2 
RALPH TANCHUK reaches for a jump ball in last Monday's game 
against Stetson in the Winter Park High School Gym. Jeff Heitz is 
shown at the side. The final score was 83-76 for Stetson. See story 
Page 8. (Picture by Draper) 
MIKE BAILEY and Ralph Tanchuk, the shortest and tallest, of the 
Tar basketball team have been chosen captains for the coming sea-
son. 
alty shot. With only two minutes 
to go, Miami broke the tie for a 
3-2 victory over the Tars. 
Over 2000 spectators cheered 
for two hours in what has been 
called Florida's best intercollegi-
ate soccer game. 
This year the Tars will lose 9 
of their varsi ty players leaving 
many vacancies for the newcom-
ers to make the Tars FIC champs 
next year and bring back the tro-
phy that Rollins lost to Miami 
this year. 
Sports Notes 
Congratulations Due To Soccer Team; 
Detling Top Scorer In IM Football 
By WAYLON LEE 
Sandspur Sports Editor 
THE ROLLINS COLLEGE SOCCER TEAM ENDED 
THE SEASON OVER THE THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS 
BY ALMOST BEATING THE CONFERENCE CHAMPION, 
MIAMI. I t is a team judgment among both coaches and 
players that this game in Miami should have been the play-
off game for the championship. However, injuries played a 
big role in the final record of this years team. I don't think 
anyone will doubt that Rollins played some tremendous 
home games, winning three out of four, it 's too bad that in-
juries to key players hurt so badly on the away games. Foir' 
the "home folks" who saw only the home games, we say, 
"Congratulations for a fine season." 
THE ROLLINS COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM HAS 
PLAYED TWO GAMES THUS FAR AND LADY LUCK 
HAS PLAYED THE SPOILER. Both games have been lost 
by a total of eight points. I was certainly hoping tha t the 
Tars could pull out the opening victory and get a team mo-
mentum going. However, even if they didn't they gave a tre-
mendous display of hustle and teamwork, and the school is 
proud. The future looks brighter and brighter, and just as 
soon as a few freshmen get some experience and the veter-
ans become smoother, Rollins basketball team will be tough. 
* * * 
CONGRATULATIONS TO RALPH TANCHUK AND 
MIKE BAILEY ON BEING SELECTED CO-CAPTAINS OF 
THE BASKETBALL TEAM. This is real honor and both are 
deserving. 
THE TOP TEN SCORERS OF THE INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL RACE. This includes only the regular season 
play. Next week will include the playoffs: 
NAME 
1. Detling 
2. Baxendale 
3. Moore 
4. Prevost 
5. Zimmerman 
6. Dunnill 
7. Marino 
8. Lauterbach 
8. Fox 
10. Brown 
SOCIAL GROUP 
X Club 
Sigma Nu 
X Club 
Delta Chi 
Delta Chi 
XClub 
XClub 
XClub 
Lambda Chi 
Lambda Chi 
TDs PAs Tot 
11 
8 
7 
7 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
67 
52 
48 
47 
37 
31 
31 
27 
26 
24 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES PHONE GA 5-9201 
ITALIAN KITCHEN 
2306 N. ORANGE AVENUE ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
MARK, PORE & STRIKE 
LAST CHANCE TO WIN 
$75.00 
IN MERCHANDISE FROM MARK, FORE & STRIKE IN OUR 
* * * * GET ACQUAINTED CONTEST ¥*¥¥ 
SEE MARK, FORE & STRIKE FOR DETAILS 
Clue no. 1 
Clue no. 2 
Clue no. 3 
—"A Southern Yankee Doodle Dandy, a Big Bjow 
that Started the 20th" 
"One of the Hot Five, Six and Seven" 
"The Third King of Jazz" 
Our Contest Is Open To All Rollins Students—Nothing T o Buy—Just Guess Our Personality 
M a r k , F o r e & S t r i k e An ThePrado, Proctor Centre, Winter Park/Ml 7-7671 
Eight The R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r 
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MGA Exhibits Etchings 
Of Holland's Golden Age 
"The Golden Age in Holland" 
will be shown in 50 etchings and 
engravngs a t the Morse Gallery 
of Ar t a t Rollins through Dec. 20. 
Holland's most famous print-
makers are represented in the ex-
hibition, devoted to the unique de-
velopment of the genre scene. 
In the prints the pleasures and 
surroudings of everyday life are 
elevated into the realm of a r t 
with a directness and attention 
to detail that has not been sur-
passed. 
The art ists include Ferdinand 
Bol, Rembrandt van Ryn, Jacob 
va Ruysdael, J an Both and Cor-
delis Dusart. 
The demand for works of a r t 
in 17th century Holland resulted 
in an enormous increase in the 
production of prints . The domin-
ant technique was etching which 
allowed free play of line, more 
subtle use of light and shade and 
a softer impression of design. 
The exhibition of Dutch genre 
prints is touring museums and 
a r t institutions throughout the 
county under the auspices of the 
American Federation of Ar ts . 
I t may be seen daily a t the 
Morse Gallery from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Institute Of European Studies To Award 
Grants For 1962-63 Academic Year 
The Institute of European Stu-
dies is announcing tha t grants 
ranging in value from $1,950 to 
$2,350 are being offered for the 
1962-1963 academic year. The op-
portunity to study for a year in 
one of Europe's educational cen-
ters is now open to all sophomores 
and junior students. Students sat-
isfying the minimum qualifications 
may apply for scholarships for 
Das Deutsche Yahr (Freiburg, 
West Germany), the Honors pro-
gram in Contemporary European 
Original MS Pages 
Of Gray's 'Elegy7 
Given To Library 
Original manuscript pages of 
Thomas Gray's "An Elegy Writ t-
en in a Country Churchyard" have 
been given to Rollins College by 
Dr. O. Grover, its Professor 
Emeritus of Books. 
The gift was one of more than 
50 presented to Mills Memorial 
Library in the last weeks, includ-
ing books, photographs and pam-
phlets. 
Dr. Grover's donations also in-
'cfuded a framed (facsimile fc>f 
"The St. Christopher Heiligen," 
oldest known piece of European 
printing bearing an indisputed 
date, and a reprint of the "Diary 
of the Seige of Derry," 1887. 
Local contributors to ,the li-
brary are Dr. Louis Dublin, Mrs. 
Robert Hufstader, Dr. A. Knapp 
and Miss Mary L. Knapp, and Dr. 
A. J . Hanna. 
Among their gifts were a Ger-
man novel, collections of short 
stories, reference volumes and 
books on Latin America. 
Prof. Alice Hansen, Rollins li-
brarian, said other donors were 
Dr. Raymond E. Crist of Universi-
t y of Florida, John B. Fisher of 
Washington, D. C. and Sidney G. 
Tickton of New York City. 
Civilization (Par is ) , or the Euro-
pean Year (Vienna). 
The record of past academic ac-
complishemnts, supported by re-
commendations from the appli-
cants dean and the department 
chairman in his major field, are of 
course the first criteria considered. 
The Scholarship Selection Com-
mittee will also review the finan-
cial background of each student. 
The application deadline is 
February 1, 1962, and the an-
nouncement of the awards is April 
1, 1962. For further information, 
write to : Insti tute of European 
Studies, 35 East Wacker Drive, 
Chicago 1, Illinois. 
Theta Captures 
Basketball Trophy 
By BONNIE STEWART 
Sandspur Staff 
With an undefeated record, the 
Kappa Alpha Theta group has 
once again captured the intramur-
al basketball trophy. Marked by 
their accuracy and clever ball 
handling, this fast moving team 
claimed their final victory with a 
59-31 score against the Indepen-
dents on November 28. 
By suffering only one defeat 
during the IM season, the Kappas 
clinched the number two spot. 
During the concluding weeks of 
competition, this group overtook 
the Independents, the Pi Mu team, 
and the Chi Omegas. The respec-
tive scores of 44-27, 62-12, and 44-
18 are indicative of the strength 
which earned the Kappa players 
this runner up position. 
Third place is occupied by the 
Indies with a record of six wins 
and two defeats. The Chi Omega 
team moved into fourth place by 
defeating the Gamma Phis 20-13 
on November 14, and their final 
game of the season was a 35-29 
win over the Sandspurs. The Phi 
Mus are next in line with a split 
record of 4-4. Their 29-23 victory 
over the Sandspurs was followed 
by a 38-4 win over the Alpha Phi 
team on November 27. 
Ranking number five a re the 
Gamma Phis who terminated their 
season with a three point margin 
over the Pi Phi team in a game 
which ended 24-21. On November 
20 the Sandspurs earned a 22-12 
victory over the Pi Phis thus de-
termining the final standings of 
these two teams. The Alpha Phis 
occcupy eighth place with a record 
of 0-8. 
Christmas cards and wrapp-
ing paper are now on sale in 
the Bookstore which is located 
in Carnegie Hall. 
9 
By J E F F CLARK 
The term's just about ending, 
people a re thinking about skiing 
in tha t cold, fantastic snow or 
surfing i t off the sunny Florida 
coast, so let's make this week's 
column a quicky as one more 
week flies by toward t ha t bless-
ed Christmas vacation. 
Speaking of Christmas, the 
Special Projects Committee of the 
Union is producing a student di-
rectory for a very reasonable 
price of th i r ty cents a copy. I t 
will be sold December 13 th ru the 
15th in the Beanery and the Un-
ion and will contain the names of 
all students, their dormitjOriies, 
their classes and their home ad-
0 
dresses. This item could prove 
handy for those of you who want 
to get your Christmas cards out 
and for those lonely males who 
are pining away for their gals 
and don't know addresses. Get 
this directory—once you leave 
in June, you'll find it even more 
useful! 
One more thing—check the 
Student-faculty a r t display in the 
Union and don't forget the Christ-
mas dance. Let 's all get there and 
dance up a storm in celebration 
of the coming new year! 
Tars Lose To Stetson, 
Hatters By Seven Points 
By BOB WOMBLES 
Sandspur Staff 
The Rollins Tars watched a 
spirited second half rally fall 
snort by only 7 points, 83-76, 
against the Stetson Hat ters Mon-
day night a t the Winter Park 
High School gym. The Tars , who 
were down by 15 points early in 
the second period, fought to with-
in 4 points with only 2>Vz min-
utes showing on the clock. 
Rollins jumped off to a quick 
lead at 4-0 on a field goal and 
free throw by Tom Weber and 
another free throw by Ralph Tan-
chuk. Stetson came to life and 
the lead changed hands several 
times in the early minutes of the 
contest. Stetson went ahead to 
stay on a free throw, 17-16. 
Rollins took the floor for the 
second half on the short end of a 
40-28 score. With the help of Leon 
Hollon, Ralph Tanchuk, Tom 
Weber, and the performance of 
freshman Allen Burris , the Tars 
roared back to within 4 points of 
the Hat ters late in the game. Two 
bad breaks and a technical foul 
agains Rollins left the score 82-72 
in favor of the Hat ters with only 
45 seconds to go. 
Senior Ralph Tanchuck was 
high point man for the Tars with 
22. He was followed by Leon Hol-
lon and Tom Weber who poured in 
12 each. Next came Dennis Casey 
and Jeff Heitz with 7 each. Mike 
Not. College Queen 
Contest Now Open 
The National College Queen 
Contest is now underway and open 
to all local students. The contest 
includes more than $5,000 in 
prizes. 
Judging is based on each girl 's 
scholastic accomplishments as 
well as her appearance. Only 50% 
of the judging is on attractiveness, 
charm and personality. Equally 
important will be the student 's 
academic record, her campus ac-
tivities, her hobbies and community 
service. 
Regional winners will receive a 
t r ip to New York City, where the 
1962 National College Queen 
Pageant will be held next June . 
The entire Pageant will be a 
highlight of the "New York Is A 
Summer Fest ival" celebration, 
sponsored by the New York Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau. 
To enter, jus t wri te t o : National 
College Queen Contest Committee, 
Suite 1606, Paramount Building, 
1501 Broadway, New York 36, New 
York. An official entry blank and 
complete details will be sent. 
W P R K on the air 
91.5 ME FM 
Harper's Tavern 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
and 
PACKAGE STORE 
Ample Parking and 
Drive-In Window 
537 W. Fairbanks 
Winter Park 
Phone MI 7-0272 
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
J. Calvin May 
J e w e l e r 
Winter Park's Oldest 
Jewelry — Watch Repairing — Engraving 
Chg. Acct. Promptly Opened 
| 352 Park Avenue, South Phone Midway 4-9704 
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Monday 
Afternoon Concert 
Age of Overkill 
Tactics of Communism 
Dinner Music 
Audubon Highlights 
Call from London 
Song Recital 
Georgetown Forum 
Rollins Pop Concert 
Dormitory Special 
Sign Off 
Tuesday 
Afternoon Concert 
Contemporary Italian 
Novelists 
Dutch Light Music 
Dinner Music 
On Campus 
Over the Back Fence 
Piano Recital 
Fraternity-Sorority Quiz 
Ballet Theatre 
Dormitory Special 
Sign Off 
Wednesday 
Afternoon Forum 
Paris Star Time 
The American Cowboy 
Dinner Music 
Germany Today 
6:45 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:30 
6:45 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:30 
5:45 
6:30 
6:45 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
Listening Post London 
French Masterworks 
Foreign Affairs Discussion 
Rollins Symphony Hour 
Dormitory Special 
Sign Off 
Thursday 
Afternoon Concert 
Revolution in Latin 
America 
Dutch Light Music 
Dinner Music 
Our Service Clubs 
Washington Report 
Hollywood to Broadway 
Hi-Fi Panel Discussion 
Baroque Music 
Dormitory Special 
Sign Off 
Friday 
Afternoon Concert 
Washington Report 
Sweden Day by Day 
Dinner Music 
The Continental 
Dateline London 
Chamber Concert 
An Ethic For Broadcasting 
WPRK Friday Concert 
Dormitory Special 
Sign Off 
Bailey had 4 points. Phil H u r t and 
Butch Hearn rounded out the 
scoring with 2 each. 
Box Score: 
Jeff Heitz 3-1 7 
Leon Hollon 4-4 12 
Ralph Tanchuck 8-6 22 
Mike Bailey 1-2 4 
Tom Weber 4-4 12 
Dennis Casey 3-1 7 
RSS Elects Bradley 
Pres., Rogers Veep 
The Rollins Scientific Society 
elected officers for the coming 
year at the November 15 meeting. 
The New Officers a r e Ted Brad-
ley, President; Lee Rogers, Vice 
President; Jane Ruble, Secretary; 
and Dave Steffens, Treasurer. 
The Society is opened to all 
students interested in science and 
provides for their interest pro-
grams of outstanding guest 
speakers, films, field t r ips , and 
student reports . The next meeting 
of the Society will be held Fr iday 
afternoon, J anua ry 11, a t 4:15 
p . m. in Knowles Hall. 
Bradley is a senior, biology ma-
jor, and lab assis tant in botany. 
Twice president of his fraternity, 
TKE, he is currently listed in 
Who's Who of American Colleges 
and Universities. Miss Rogers, a l -
so a senior biology major, is cur-
rently doing research in genetics 
in conjunction with her work this 
past summer a t Chapel Hill, Uni-
versity of North Carolina and is 
instructing the genetics lab. Miss 
Ruble is a junior pre-med major. 
Steffens, a t ransfer student from 
Dartmouth, is also a junior and is 
majoring in biology and assisting 
in the freshmen labs. 
Deans Attend 
Workshop Last Fri. 
Three Rollins deans attended 
the 12th annual workshop of the 
Florida Association of Deans and 
Counselors a t Daytona Beach. 
Dean of Women Helen Watson, 
Dean of Men Dyckman Vermilye 
and Dean of Admissions John Oli-
ver Rich participated in the final 
session last Friday. 
FOR THE 
V 
T^itenimitiatitif | 
MAN 
Dress and Sport Shirts 
Tapered and Long Tails 
3.95 - 4.95 
Dress and Casual Slacks 
Ivy and Continental 
4.98 - 9.98 
Sweaters — Bulk Knit 
Pullover - Cardigan - Crew 
6.98 - 9.98 
Jewelry 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ***** 
339 PARK AVE. SOUTH 
WINTER PARK 
